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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Kirkstall Leeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Apr 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07542078291

The Premises:

Private Flat
in the Kirkstall area of Leeds
Very clean smart premises on suite showers in the room and a nice large new bed with excelent
decor and linen and silk bedding
ample parking at the rear of the premises and discreet entrance vie a stair way up to the first floor.
on ringing the telephone number listed i was given directions to the address
there is a receptionist and one girl working here, I guess the receptionist is for security.
i felt safe and sound here and my car also was off road parking and safe.

The Lady:

Katie is a size 10 bubbly very attractive strawberry blonde standing at aout 5/7 tall
Nice pair of ample size breasts with petite little nipples standing out and wanting a gentle tweak.
Katie is well presented with nice black underwear matching top and bottom
porcelain complexion that high lights her hair and a english rose by nature and at the same time i
could imagine her in a school girl uniform and say she could pass off very easy as a student type lol
she was wearing hold ups and very nice leggs to im them
i would say this is a very nice royal mail package 

The Story:

I arrived and was offered a seat and refreshments by the receptionist
once seated i was introduced to katie who was available by the time i had my tea she had taken the
next punter and i had a second cuppa whilst waiting for her to be free.
she was extremely busy as i sat there the phone never stop ringing

eventualy she was free to see me and we climb the stairs to what i now know and can only describe
as heaven.
in the room there was not much we did not get up to and what we did get up to was a right rolls
royce srvice amongst the best i have ever had in leeds
You will not get dissapointed here guys she is a little cracker and good at what she does and enjoys
it with genuine enthusiasm
top punt thx Katie love xx The Chef
i was due a different venue and i have found one 
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